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Abstract
Background: Female sex pheromones attracting mating partners over long distances are a major determinant of
reproductive isolation and speciation in Lepidoptera. Males can also produce sex pheromones but their study, particularly in
butterflies, has received little attention. A detailed comparison of sex pheromones in male butterflies with those of female
moths would reveal patterns of conservation versus novelty in the associated behaviours, biosynthetic pathways,
compounds, scent-releasing structures and receiving systems. Here we assess whether the African butterfly Bicyclus
anynana, for which genetic, genomic, phylogenetic, ecological and ethological tools are available, represents a relevant
model to contribute to such comparative studies.
Methodology/Principal Findings: Using a multidisciplinary approach, we determined the chemical composition of the male
sex pheromone (MSP) in the African butterfly B. anynana, and demonstrated its behavioural activity. First, we identified
three compounds forming the presumptive MSP, namely (Z)-9-tetradecenol (Z9-14:OH), hexadecanal (16:Ald ) and 6,10,14-
trimethylpentadecan-2-ol (6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol), and produced by the male secondary sexual structures, the androconia.
Second, we described the male courtship sequence and found that males with artificially reduced amounts of MSP have a
reduced mating success in semi-field conditions. Finally, we could restore the mating success of these males by perfuming
them with the synthetic MSP.
Conclusions/Significance: This study provides one of the first integrative analyses of a MSP in butterflies. The toolkit it has
developed will enable the investigation of the type of information about male quality that is conveyed by the MSP in
intraspecific communication. Interestingly, the chemical structure of B. anynana MSP is similar to some sex pheromones of
female moths making a direct comparison of pheromone biosynthesis between male butterflies and female moths relevant
to future research. Such a comparison will in turn contribute to understanding the evolution of sex pheromone production
and reception in butterflies.
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Introduction
Although studies on sexual communication are biased towards
visually-based traits, chemical communication using sex phero-
mones is predominant from arthropods to mammals for ensuring
mate choice and reproduction (e.g. [1–4]). Sex pheromones are
species-specific blends of chemical compounds used for intraspe-
cific communication [1]. Research on several species of moths has
provided case studies of the ecology and evolution of sex
pheromones that are produced by females to attract mating
partners, often over long distances [1,5,6]. Many of the active
chemical components have been identified [7–9] and the genetics
underlying pathways of pheromone production have been
investigated [10–13]. Variation in the pheromone blend in several
species has been demonstrated to be a major determinant of
reproductive isolation and speciation (e.g. [5,6,10,14–16]).
In addition, males of some species of moths and of butterflies
also produce sex pheromones but their study has received much
less attention and has not led to any fully comprehensive chemical
and behavioural case studies. Behavioural and chemical analyses
of such male sex pheromones (MSP) have been made for several
species of moth [17–27], but to date, the MSP of only four species
of butterfly have been partially analysed, namely Pieris napi [28],
Colias eurytheme [29–33], Danaus gilippus [34] and Idea leuconoe [35].
MSP are usually employed at short–range during the courtship
sequence [36–38] and are associated with scent-releasing organs
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 1 July 2008 | Volume 3 | Issue 7 | e2751called coremata or androconia found on the legs, wings, thorax or
abdomen[37].MaleolfactorydisplaysinLepidopteraare thought to
be involved in mate assessment as they can convey information
about the prospective mates [39,40], such as quality and quantity of
nuptial gifts [21], or male size [25] (but see [41]). The diversity of
both the chemical compounds and the scent-structures associated
with male pheromones [7,37] could reflect differences across the
sexes in terms of patterns of recruitment of pathways at the genetical
and developmental levels [42]. Additionally, a detailed comparative
analysis of the biosynthesis, chemical structure, use and function of
sex pheromones between male butterflies and female moths could
revealthe extent of conservation versusevolutionary novelties for the
behaviours, biosynthetic pathways, compounds, scent-structures and
receiving systems involved in communication through sex phero-
mones. The development of genomics tools for several different
model species of Lepidoptera [43], together with the increasing
availability of robust molecular phylogenies (e.g. [44]) make such
comparisons using a powerful multidisciplinary approach both more
feasible and timely.
Bicyclus Kirby, 1871 (Lepidoptera, Nymphalidae, Satyrinae) is a
species rich genus with about 80 species in sub-Saharan Africa
[45]. The key taxonomic trait used by Condamin (1973) in his
classic monograph of the genus were the male androconia on the
wings [46]. These differentiated scales are thought to distribute
scents over the female antenna during courtship [40]; they vary in
number, position and morphology among species. In Bicyclus
anynana (Butler, 1879), a species established in the laboratory since
the early 1990’s [43,47–51], males display two pairs of androconia
on the dorsal wing surfaces [46] that are each made up of modified
epidermal scale cells that form patches of shiny scales, the
androconial spots and hairs [37] (Fig. 1A). The first androconial
structure consists of a black spot of differentiated cells between the
sub-costal and radial veins on the hindwing, and a plume of yellow
hairs on the hindwing cell. The second androconia are formed by
a silver spot of differentiated cells on the anal vein on the forewing,
and dark brown hairs between the radial and first median veins of
the hindwing. Each group of hairs clearly overlies its respective
androconial spot when the wings are in a resting position.
Costanzo and Monteiro (2007) [40] recently showed using a
laboratory set-up that the androconia are important to B. anynana
male mating success. Males for which the putative pheromone
production of the fore- and hindwing androconial structures was
blocked mated less often than control males in male-male
competition experiments. They found that the chemicals emitted
by both androconia were equally important for female choice.
Moreover, they showed that the chemicals are likely to be
perceived by the female antenna as when the latter were blocked,
females were no longer able to discriminate between scented and
unscented males [40].
In the present study, we first identified the male chemical
components eliciting an antennal response in females using gas
chromatography coupled to electro-antennographic detection
(GC-EAD), and then characterized their chemical structure by
gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GC-MS). We
also showed that the androconial structures are involved in their
production. Second, we described the courtship sequence of B.
anynana using high speed video camera images and kinematic
diagrams, and found that females usually accept or reject courting
males after the pheromone transfer from the male to the female
has presumably taken place. We then assessed the behavioural
activity as MSP of these components in field-like conditions.
Finally, we were able to restore male mating success by applying
the synthetic pheromones on to the wings of operated males.
This study provides an integrative analysis of a MSP in a
butterfly. The toolkit it has developed will enable the investigation
of the type of information about male quality that is conveyed by
the MSP. Moreover, we aim to show that B. anynana is relevant to
contribute to the comparison of pheromone biosynthesis and
Figure 1. Androconia of B. anynana and methodology of operation of androconia. A. In B. anynana, the first androconia consist of a black
spot of differentiated scales and of patch of yellow hairs, on the hindwing. The second androconia are formed by a silver spot of scales on the
forewing and of a patch of dark hairs on the hindwing. B. Methodology of operation of androconia: after anaesthesia with CO2 for 15 seconds, males
were mounted on an entomological wood support using pins and entomological papers to expose the androconia without damaging the wing
surface. The images are representative of the result of the operation in sham-op (left) and op-males (right).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g001
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improve our understanding of the evolution of sex pheromone
communication in butterflies.
Results
1. Characterization of the MSP
Identification of MSP composition. Three components in
male wing extracts were found to be repeatedly electrophysiologi-
cally active when tested using gas chromatography with electro-
antennographic detection (GC-EAD) on antenna of stock females:
(Z)-9-tetradecenol (Z9-14:OH), hexadecanal (16:Ald ) and 6,10,14-
trimethylpentadecan-2-ol (6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol) (Fig. 2). The
three components are sex-specific as they are not found in
females. A trial in which the MSP components were compared for
60 males reared on the non-native Zea mays and 60 males on the
natural host plant, Oplismenus africanus, showed no effect of larval
food source on MSP titres or presence/absence of chromatogram
peaks (data not shown).
To identify the isomeric configuration of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol,
the retention time of the components in the extract of 200-male
wings was compared with those of a derived synthetic mixture
containing all eight isomers 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (Fig. 3A). The
sample was also spiked with a synthetic mixture of (2R,6R/S,10R/
S)-6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (Fig. 3D). This revealed that B. anynana
males mainly produce one stereoisomer of the 2R-1 mixture
(99.6% of the 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol, Fig. 3B) although the male
wing extract also contains small amounts of two other stereoiso-
mers of the 2S-1 mixture (Fig. 3C).
Location of MSP production. The three components of the
presumptive MSP are below detection level in 1-day old stock males
(stock-D1) and show significantly lower titres than in 8-day old stock
males (stock-D8) (one-way ANOVA, d.f.=7, p,2.10
216), indicating
that their biosynthesis begins after adult emergence (Fig. 4). Detailed
analyses reveal their site of production. The site of production of the
presumptive MSP components was examined by surgical removal of
different portions of the wings (n=8 males per treatment) using fine
scissors in 1-day old stock males followed by GC analysis of wing
extracts made when these males were 8-day old. Op-control (standing
for ‘‘Operation control’’) males in which a wing area not containing the
androconia was removed displayed pheromone titres equivalent to
stock-D8 males (p.0.37 for the three components). In contrast,
removing the androconial areas significantly reduced the MSP
production: Z9-14:OH titre is significantly reduced in males lacking
the second androconia (op- andro2 and op-andro treatments; p,0.02)
compared to op-control males (Fig. 4A). More specifically, the spots
(op-spots treatment; p=0.03), but not the hairs (op-hairs treatment,
p=0.32), of the second androconia are responsible for the
production of Z9-14:OH. Similar results were obtained for
6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (Fig. 4C), except that the first androconia
seem to be partly involved in its production as well (op-andro1
treatment, p=0.01). The production of 16:Ald is completely
suppressed in males lacking the first androconia (op- andro1 and op-
andro treatments; p,2.10
216) ,a n dp r o d u c t i o no f1 6 : A l dr e l i e so n
both patches of hairs (op-hairs treatment; p,2.10
25) and spots (op-
spots treatment; p,2.10
216) (Fig. 4B).
2. Role of the presumptive MSP in male mating success
Courtship description. Six consecutive steps were detected in
a typical successful courtship (Fig. 5) [52]. The male first locates and
approaches a female (localization). Second, the male orientates its
body towards the posterior part of the female (orientation); both
butterflies have their wings closed. The angle formed between the
bodies of the two butterflies ranges from 45u to 90u. Third, the male
initiates a rapid sequence of opening and closing its wings (flickering;
ca 5–17 flicks per second). High speed video images reveal that the
wings open and close with a rolling movement during individual
flicks, and that during bouts of flickering, the average angle of wing
opening increases while the flickering pace decreases (about 5 flicks
per second). Fourth, the thrust phase during which the male touches
the edge of the female wings with his head; his antenna or legs may
also make contact with the side of the female. Simultaneously, the
wing tips eventually open completely so as to touch the substrate.
During the thrust, the two sets of androconial hairs fan out above the
wing surfaceand becomeclearlyvisiblewhenthe wings areopen(see
arrow inFig. 5C).Fifth, themalecurls his abdomen inordertograsp
the tip of the female abdomen with his claspers (attempting). Following
a successful genital contact, the male moves until the copula position
typical of Lepidoptera is reached (copulation). The average courtship
duration is only a few seconds (14.362.38 s; mean6SE) whilst the
average copulation lasts about 30 minutes [53]. The spatial
orientation between the male and female during courtship is
mainly determined by changes in the position of the male. The
female usually stands still regardless of male behaviour except when
s h er e j e c t st h em a l e( s e eb e l o w ) .
The comparison of 50 successful and 50 unsuccessful courtship
sequences using kinetic diagrams (Fig. 6) revealed that females are
most likely to reject males directly after the thrust phase (Chi-Square
test: x
2, 0.05=48.51, d.f.=5, p,0.001) [52]. Female rejection
behaviour consists of walking or flying away, and it interrupts (step
‘‘I’’ inFig. 6) more often the male courtship sequence in unsuccessful
than in successful sequences (x
2, 0.05=51.32, d.f.=1, p,0.001)
suggesting that females choose to accept or reject on the basis of
outcome of the male courtship display. In about a third of the cases,
the male followed (step ‘‘F’’ in Fig. 6) the female after courtship
interruption in order to resume courtship. Moreover, successful
courtships tend to be shorter (Mann-Whitney test: n=50, W=792,
p=0.07; mean6SE for successful courtships is 14.362.38 s;
mean6SE for unsuccessful courtships is 22.2063.45 s), and less
complex than unsuccessful ones: the sequence of six typical steps is
more likely to be interrupted in unsuccessful courtships (Mann-
Whitney Test, n=50, W=1984, p=0.0001).
Figure 2. Typical GC-EAD recording showing B. anynana 3-day
old female antennal response to a mixture of wing extracts of 3
to 8-day old males. The components 1, 2, and 3 repeatedly (n=6)
elicited a response. The chemical structures of the three active
components are represented at the bottom: 1) Z9-14:OH; 2) 16:Ald; 3)
6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g002
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petition experiments were performed in semi-natural conditions to
test the effect of the MSP in mate choice. We allowed free flight and a
full expression of courtship behaviour in these experiments which
resulted in a high mating rate of females (62%) while ensuring a
relatively high competition for pairings between males. We released
Figure 3. GC-MS chromatograms of derived synthetic mixtures and male wing extract samples of B. anynana. A. Synthetic mixture of all
eight stereoisomers of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (1). B. Extract of B. anynana with one large peak corresponding to the last peak of the synthetic (2R,6R/
S,10R/S)- 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol mixture (2R-1). C. Enlargement of the chromatogram in Figure B. Peaks marked with * have retention times
corresponding to peak 2 and 4 of the synthetic (2S,6R/S,10R/S)- 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol mixture (2S-1). Thus, the stereoisomers present in B. anynana
males are most likely to be two of the 4 stereoisomers in the (2S,6R/S,10R/S)-6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol mixture (2S-1) as the peaks marked with * coincide
with two peaks in this synthetic mixture (cf. chromatogram A). D. Wing extract of B. anynana spiked with synthetic (2R,6R/S,10R/S)-6,10,14-trime-15-2-
ol mixture (2R-1), confirming that the peak in the extract corresponds to the final peak of the (2R,6R/S,10R/S)- 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol mixture (2R-1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g003
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males) or present (sham-op and stock males). There was evidence of
differential male mating success in two of the three trials (I-II-III; G-
test for the stock : sham-op : op comparison, Fig. 7), and there was no
heterogeneity among trials (Pearson’s Chi-squared test; p.0.45 for
each comparison; Table 1). The difference in mating success for the
pooled data lies between op- and both sham-op and stock males (G-test
fortheop:( sham-op+stock) comparison, G=72.17, d.f.=1,p=10
216),
and not betweenstock and sham-opmales(G-testforthestock:sham-op
comparison, G=0.008, d.f.=1, p=0.93). Op-males achieved only
15% of all matings, representing a mating success of about one-third
that of either stock or sham-op males (which achieved 43 and 42% of
all matings, respectively). Males of the three groups were captured in
similar numbers at the end of each experiment indicating similar
survivorship (I-II-III; G-test for the stock : sham-op : op comparison).
Since application of varnish to treat the males significantly decreases
the titres of the three pheromone components from a third to a sixth
of the usual titre levels (n=30, Mann-Whitney test, n=30, p,0.001),
Figure 4. Component titres, after log-transformation, according
to treatment. (A) Z9-14:OH (one-way ANOVA: R
2=0.93; F 7,55=98.39,
p,2. 10
216); (B)16:Ald (one-way ANOVA: R
2=0.94; F 7,55=98.39, p,2.
10
216); (C) 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (one-way ANOVA: R
2=0.86;F 7,55=98.39,
p,2.10
216). The horizontal line in each box shows the median titre for
each treatment. The bottom and top of the box show the 25 and 75
percentiles, respectively. The horizontal line joined to the box by the
dashed line shows 1.5 times the inter-quartile range of the data. The stars
represent a significant decrease in pheromone titre compared to the op-
controlgroup(*:0.01,p,0.05;**:p,0.001).Treatmentcodesaregivenin
the section ‘‘Material and Methods’’.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g004
Figure 5. Courtship sequence of B. anynana. Steps 2 to 4 are
represented here: A. Orientation: the male assumes a position at
approximately 45u relative to the female body axis. B. Flickering: the
male moves his wings jerkily and speedily, while the female stands. C.
Thrust: the male opens his wings, revealing the fan-like hairs on the
dorsal surface of the hindwing (within box with enlargement to lower
right). Pictures from [52].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g005
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low level of the components released by the androconia.
Recovery of mating success of males perfumed with MSP
synthetics. To demonstrate that the identified compounds
constitute the effective MSP of B. anynana we attempted to
restore the mating success of op-males by adding the synthetic
components onto their wing surfaces. The measurement of
evaporation rates of the synthetic components when a 10-male
equivalent load was applied onto the wings of female butterflies
showed that 50 percent of the extract is lost immediately after
application. Changes of ratios between components became
biologically significant after 2.5 to 3 hours (Tukey’s HSD
correction for multiple comparisons, p=0.001).
We released groups of 8-day old op-males, scented with a 10-male
equivalents of the synthetic MSP component candidates (perfumed
males) or not (control males). A series of pilot competition trials under
various conditions showed that ambient temperature (optimal range
between 26–29uC) and female age (3 to 6-day old) were important in
determining male mating success. When using the 2-component
blend (16:Ald+Z9-14:OH), females mated significantly more with
perfumed males when using the 2-component extract than with control
males (I-II, Table 2; G=5.41 and 4.57 respectively, d.f.=1,
p,0.03). There was no heterogeneity among trials (Pearson’s Chi-
squared test; p.0.7), and the pooled data sets confirmed a
significantly higher mating success of perfumed males (G=9.96,
d.f.=1, p,0.002). Control males achieved only 20% of all matings.
Thiseffectwasnotobservedwhenthe3-componentextractwasused
(III–IV, Table 2): pooled data sets (Pearson’s Chi-squared test;
p.0.95) showed that perfumed and control males displayed similar
mating success (G=0.13, d.f.=1, p=0.71).
Discussion
We have identified three components included in the sex
pheromone of B. anynana males, namely Z9-14:OH, 16:Ald and
6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol. The effect of the latter component was
shown by GC-EAD and in a competition experiment between op-,
sham-op and stock males but, unlike the former two, we could not
restore the mating success of op-males when perfumed with the
synthetics including the 2R-1 mixture. Thus the pheromonal
activity of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol is not conclusively demonstrated.
The behavioural activity of the most abundant isomer of 6,10,14-
trime-15-2-ol may have been counteracted by the presence of
additional stereoisomer(s) in the 2R-1 mixture that acted as
behavioural antagonist(s) (inhibitory signal) [39,54,55], and thus
cancelling out the positive effect of Z9-14:OH and 16:Ald.
Moreover, we cannot exclude that the two minor isomers
Figure 6. Kinetic diagram of courtship behaviour based on 50 successful (A) and 50 unsuccessful (B) courtships. For each behavioural
step (in boxes), the frequency of transitions to other courtship steps is indicated by an arrow and by adjacent figures giving the number of each type
of transition (from [52]). Interruptions of the general behavioural sequence are noted by ‘‘I’’. ‘‘Following’’ of a female by the male during courtship,
noted as ‘‘F’’, involved in 80% of the cases short flights. In (B), courtship stopped at the flickering (6 cases), thrust (9 cases), attempting (32 cases),
genital contact (2 cases) or ‘‘F’’ (1 case) steps.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g006
Figure 7. Mating success of sham-op (grey bars) and op-males
(black bars) relative to that of stock males (white bars). Three
trials (I to III) were performed with butterflies drawn at random from the
stock population. Stock male mating success is set at 1. The total
number of matings (n) is given for each trial. G-test significance:
asterisk, p,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g007
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and part of the 2S-1 mixture may also contribute to the MSP. As
antagonistic isomers can be involved in reproductive isolation of
closely related moth species [7], and 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol has
generated GC-EAD responses in other Bicyclus species (Nieberd-
ing, unpubl. data), the additional synthesis of the different
individual isomers might be necessary for future pheromone
analysis across the Bicyclus genus.
This study provides an integrative analysis of the MSP blend in
males of a butterfly species. Behavioural and chemical analyses of
MSP have been made for several species of moth and has also been
analysed in part for four species of butterfly (see Introduction), but
these species do not have a toolkit comparable to that available in B.
anynana [43]. We have shown that the transfer of pheromone from
males to females in B. anynana is probably associated with the flickering
and thrust phases of courtship. We also identified by GC-EAD the
male components that induced a female antennal response,
characterized their chemical structure, and showed that the
androconia are involved in their production which occurs after adult
emergence. Moreover, we assessed the behavioural activity of two of
these components in semi-natural conditions. The necessity for
validations of behavioural data in semi-natural conditions has been
highlighted recently in B. anynana as the conditions of captivity may
influence behavioural responses and affect the expression of key
courtship traits [56]. Taken together, the absence of supplementary
secondary sexual structures on the body of males [46], the absence of
novel synthesized components by males reared on the native food diet,
and the recovery of male mating success of perfumed op-males, suggest
that the three identified components form the MSP of B. anynana.
The role(s) of sex pheromones in male mating success
B. anynana MSP is effective at close-range courtship, similarly to
MSP identified in moths, but in contrast to the long-range
Table 1. Female mating and male recapture in greenhouse experiments for stock, sham-op and operated groups.
Replicates I II III Total I-II-III
Stock:Sham-op:Op Stock:Sham-op:Op Stock:Sham-op:Op Stock:Sham-op:Op
Dust color Y:R:B B:Y:R R:B:Y
Females
Released 90 120 90 300
Recaptured 65 47 68 180
Recaptured (%) 72.2 39.2 75.5 62.3
Mated with
Stock 19 17 27 63
Sham-op 20 11 31 62
Operated 5 6 11 22
Stock/Sham-op 2 0 6 8
Stock/Operated 0 1 2 3
Sham-op/Operated 0 0 1 1
Unmated 21 13 5 39
G-test Stock:Sham-op:Op G,2df=9.59, p=0.008 G,2df=5.35, p=0.069 G,2df=9.74, p=0.008 G,2df=22.32, p,1024
Males
Released 40:40:40 58:58:58 40:40:40 138:138:138
Recaptured 72 54 63 189
Recaptured (%) 60 31 52.5 47.8
Stock 24 23 21 68
Sham-op 25 16 21 62
Operated 23 15 21 59
G-test Stock:Sham-op:Op G,2df=0.08, p=0.96 G,2df=2.11, p=0.35 G,2df=0.00, p=1.00 G,2df=0.67, p=0.72
For males, the figures are the absolute numbers after recapture for each male group. For females, the figures are the numbers of recaptured females that mated with
each male group. Dust colors were blue (B), red (R) and yellow (Y). Overall recapture rates (%) are given for each experiment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.t001
Table 2. Female mating in competition experiments for
perfumed and control male groups.
Replicates Z9-14:OH+16:Ald
Z9-14:OH+16:Ald+6,10,
14-trime-15-2-ol
I II III IV
Females mated with
Perfumed 12 11 8 8
Control 3 3 8 6
Perfumed+control 0 0 0 0
Unmated 5 6 4 6
G-test Perfumed+
Control
G,1df=9.96, p=0.002 G,1df=0.13, p=0.71
In the first two trials, the extract contained only Z9-14:OH and 16:Ald, while in
the last two trials, the extract of perfumed males consisted of the three
synthetic components. The figures are the numbers of recaptured females that
mated with each male group. Dust colors were red (R) and yellow (Y).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.t002
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females in many species of moths are known to be important in
species and sex recognition. A few studies have specifically tested
the activity of sex pheromones independently for these functions
[57]. In B. anynana, we have demonstrated the importance of MSP
in mating success, but the experiments could not distinguish what
specific type of information MSP convey. Costanzo and Monteiro
[40] suggested that the MSP in B. anynana could be involved in
male to male recognition as they observed that males would often
attempt to court males that had their androconial structures
blocked. Additionally, sexual selection by females could be the
main driving force of Bicyclus pheromone evolution, and be a
crucial component in the process of speciation [40], in a similar
way as has been recently suggested in female moths (e.g. [5]).
Indeed, MSP titres and ratios display a high variability in stock
males of B. anynana (data not shown) providing an opportunity for
sexual selection. Moreover, our analysis of courtship revealed that
virgin females frequently reject one or more males before
accepting a mate, and that female rejection usually occurs directly
after the flickering and thrust phases when MSP transfer probably
occurs suggesting that females could use MSP to assess the quality
of individual males [40]. If sexual selection is directly involved in
male mating success, variation in MSP blend is expected to be
associated with variation in male ‘‘quality’’. The toolkit developed
in this study for B. anynana (e.g. methodology of micro-surgical
manipulations, synthetic pheromone components and experimen-
tal competition assays) will enable the relevant experiments to be
performed to investigate the type of information that is conveyed
by B. anynana MSP. In addition, we will make use of a wing eyespot
mutant we have established in the lab (comet [48]) which has
reduced androconial structures and lacks one of the MSP
components (Nieberding, unpubl. data).
Exploring the evolution of sex pheromone biosynthesis in
Lepidoptera. Two components of B. anynana MSP, namely
16:Ald and Z9-14:OH, have been identified as components of the
female sex pheromone (FSP) in numerous species of moth, the so-
called ‘‘type I’’ pheromones [7,8,58] (for an exhaustive list, consult
the pherobase, http://www.pherobase.com/). Male pheromone
components similar to the fatty-acid derivatives Z9-14:OH and
16:Ald were also recently identified in the green-veined Pierid
butterfly, Pieris napi [28], while the use of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol as a
MSP remains, to our knowledge, a unique observation in butterfly
species. ‘‘Type I’’ moth sex pheromones are produced from fatty
acids through the sequential activity of a few enzymes involved in
fatty acid metabolism and conserved over the tree of life: some of
which shorten the carbon chain length (ß-oxidase), insert double
bonds (desaturase) or add functional groups (oxidase, reductase)
[7,8]. Beyond this level of conservation, moths are believed to have a
series of unique desaturases that produce the variety of unsaturated
compounds exhibited in their sex pheromone blends [8,59]. Unique
desaturases include the delta(D)11 desaturase which has only been
found in moths. Some moth species make a use of the D11
desaturase, and not of the ubiquitous D9 desaturase common to all
animals,toproduceD9–14 compoundsfromD11–16:acids via a step
of chain-shortening [59,60].
In this respect, our finding that males of the butterfly B. anynana
produce pheromone components identical to those used by female
moths, including the Z9-14:OH component, provides for the first
time to our knowledge an experimental system that could be used
to examine the extent of similarity of pheromone biosynthesis
between butterflies and moths. Indeed, the synthesis of Z9-14:OH
in B. anynana males can involve either the D9desaturase or the
moth-specific D11desaturase. This alternative can be tested in B.
anynana using the genetic and genomic tools available for the
species. It will involve the searching and characterization of
putative D11desaturase genes from our butterfly genomic database
[61] and the realization of a functional assay to show whether this
gene introduces a double bond at 11
th or any other position.
Alternatively, the use of labeled precursors may help adress this
question (as e.g. in [60]).
Similarity of biosynthesis can either be due to identity by
descent –pathways in butterflies were conserved from their moth
ancestors [44,62,63]-, or can be due to convergence, in which case
these would represent evolutionary pathways of least resistance. In
any case, information from additional butterfly lineages, including
more primitive, non-satyrine species, and from moth species
phylogenetically close to the butterflies, will be necessary to
investigate the extent of similarity in pheromone biosynthesis in a
phylogenetically relevant context.
Finally, the receiving systems of pheromone-binding proteins
and receptors that form a lock-and-key system for pheromone
components in male moth antenna [64] are also likely to display
similar structures to those in female butterflies. Thus, degree of
similarity in the enzymatic and developmental pathways of both
the production and reception of pheromones between female
moths and male butterflies could be investigated. Together, our
results open up for a detailed comparative analysis for pheromone
communication between male butterflies and female moths, and
they highlight the potential value of the Bicyclus system for
contributing to the understanding of the evolutionary patterns and
processes involving the sex pheromones in butterflies.
Materials and Methods
Insects
An outbred laboratory stock of the African butterfly, B. anynana,
was established in 1988 from over 80 gravid females collected in a
single source population in Malawi. It is maintained on a maize-
based diet. In order to preserve high levels of heterozygosity
population size ranges between 400 to 600 adults per generation
[53]. Adult butterflies are fed on mashed banana Musa acuminata.
Unless stated otherwise, the experiments were performed on stock
individuals reared in climate rooms under a standard temperature
regime (27.560.5uC) and high relative humidity representing the
wet season in Malawi.
Chemicals
(Z)-9-tetradecenol (Z9-14:OH) is available from Sigma-Aldrich.
Hexadecanal (16:Ald) was synthesized from hexadecanol (Fluka) via
a Dess-Martin oxidation and was obtained in 91% yield and with
99.6% chemical purity [65] . The synthesis of the stereoisomeric
mixtures of 6,10,14-trimethyl-pentadecan-2-ol (1) (6,10,14-trime-15-
2-ol; Fig. 8), as based in parts on published procedures, started from
phytol (Sigma-Aldrich) which was nearly quantitatively oxidized at
room temperature by sodium periodate and a catalytic amount of
ruthenium (III) chloride [26]. The obtained product, ketone, was
purified to a chemical purity of 95% by liquid chromatography and
then reduced by LiAlH4 in 81% yield to give a mixture in equal
amounts of the eight possible stereoisomers of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol
with a chemical purity of 99%. We have previously successfully used
lipase catalysed acylation of similar alcohols to obtain 2S-isomers
pure from 2R-isomers and vice versa [66,67]. Thus, we applied this
methodology on the 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol, using vinyl acetate as
acyl donor and Candida antarctica lipase-B (CALB) as catalyst under
dry conditions. We obtained after LC-separation the remaining
alcohol 2S-1 (with ,1% of 2R-1 stereoisomers and a chemical purity
of .99%) in 49% yield and 2R-1 acetate, which after hydrolysis
furnished 2R-1 (with ,1% of 2S-1 stereoisomers and a chemical
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acylation on both the stereoisomerically enriched alcohols 2S-1 and
2R-1, with a conversion of 20% and 79% respectively, we obtained
after LC-separation and hydrolysis of the 2R-1 acetate both alcohols
inhigh purity(77%yield of 2R-1with ,0.01%of 2S-1stereoisomers
and a chemical purity of .99% and 80% yield of 2S-1 with ,0.05%
of 2R-1 stereoisomers and a chemical purity of .99%). The full
experimental information is provided in the following supporting
information file Text S1: Synthesis of 16:Ald and of the
stereoisomeric mixtures of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol.
Characterization of the presumptive MSP
Identification of MSP composition. Volatile components
containing the candidate sex pheromone were extracted by
soaking the wings of five males for 15 minutes in 1 ml of
hexane. The extracts were analyzed on a Hewlett-Packard 6890
series II gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with flame-ionization
detector and interfaced with a HP- 6890 series integrator. The
carrier gas was nitrogen. The injector temperature was set at
240uC and the detector temperature at 250uC. A HP-1 column
was used and the oven temperature was increased from the initial
temperature of 50uCb y1 5 uC/min up to a final temperature of
295uC maintained for 6 min.
To identify the male pheromone components, a HP-5890 series
II GC equipped with a HP-1 column was used. Male wing extracts
were injected splitless and the injector temperature was set at
240uC. Hydrogen was used as carrier gas and the temperature of
the column was kept at 50uC for 2 min, increased by 10uC/min
up to 250uC as final temperature kept for 2 min. The injected
sample was split between two outlets allowing simultaneous
recording of the chromatographic pattern (GC) and of the
electrophysiological response of female antenna (EAD). Nitrogen
was used as make-up gas for the split. Antenna of 3 to 5-day old
females were cut off at the first basal segment and placed between
the two electrodes of an EAG probe (Syntech, The Netherlands)
using electrically conductive gel. All GC-EAD recordings were
analyzed with Autospike 32 software (Syntech, The Netherlands).
The identification of the compounds that repeatedly elicited
antennal responses (named hereafter presumptive MSP compo-
nents) was performed by analyzing male wing extracts with a HP-
5972 mass spectrometer (GC-MS) in scan mode. The compounds
were identified by comparison of their spectra with standard mass
spectra and their retention times with the corresponding synthetic
references. The isomeric configuration of one of the three
presumptive MSP components, Z9-14:OH, was identified using
dimethyl disulfide derivatization of wing and synthetic [68]. The
formed adducts were analyzed by GC-MS. The identification of
the isomeric configuration of a second presumptive MSP
component, 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol, required making an extract
using 200-male-wings that was derived using chrysanthemoyl
chloride [69]. The diastereomers formed in this way were analysed
with a Hewlett-Packard 6890N GC fitted with a polar factor
FOUR VF-23ms column (Varian, 30 m60.25 mm i.d.) and a HP
5973 mass spectrometer (GC-MS) in SIM mode (m/z=123). The
carrier gas was helium; 1 ml of the sample was injected splitless, the
injector temperature was 250uC and the transfer line temperature
was 280uC. The column temperature was increased from 50uCb y
10uC/min up to 110uC, from 110uC by 0.02uC/min up to 125uC,
and from 125uCb y1 0 uC/min up to 200uC.
Location of MSP production. MSP titres of 1-day old (stock-
D1) and 8-day old (stock-D8) stock males were measured in non-
manipulated stock males. In parallel, the site of production of the
presumptive MSP components was examined by surgical removal
of different portions of the wings (n=8 males per treatment) using
fine scissors in 1-day old stock males followed by GC analysis of
wing extracts made when these males were 8-day old, as described
previously. A wing area not containing the androconia was
removed in op-control (standing for ‘‘operation control’’) males.
Androconial hairs were removed in op-hairs males, while op-spots
males lacked the androconial spots. Males lacking the first or the
second androconia were designated as op- andro1 or op- andro2,
respectively, while all androconial structures were removed in op-
andro males. Hexadecyl acetate was used as internal standard to
quantify the absolute amounts (in nanograms) of MSP
Figure 8. Synthesis of a mixture of all eight stereoisomers of 6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (1), of (2R,6R/S,10R/S)-6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (2R-
1) and of (2S,6R/S,10R/S)-6,10,14-trime-15-2-ol (2S-1). (a) NaIO4, RuCl3,C H 3CN, H2O. (b) (i) LiAlH4/Et2O. (ii) H2O/H3O
+. (c) (i) CALB, vinyl acetate,
heptane, 4A ˚ molecular sieves. (ii) LC-separation of the produced 2R-acetate and the remaining 2S-alcohol. (d) Hydrolysis of the 2R-acetate using KOH/
MeOH (2,4M).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.g008
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transformed data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA.
Role of the presumptive MSP in male mating success
Courtship description. Courtship was studied in netting
cages containing from 30 to 70 7-day old virgin males and females.
We recorded behaviour using a GF-S1000He JVC video camera
with VHS or SVHS video tapes (25 frames per second). High-
Speed Video (HSV) recordings were also made (500 frames per
second) to detail the courtship steps (see below). Subsets of video
recordings of 50 successful and 50 unsuccessful courtships were
chosen randomly for detailed analysis by projection of single
frames. Additional observations were also made using free-flying
butterflies in a spacious greenhouse to check that laboratory-based
data were representative of natural behaviour [56].
Mating success of males with and without MSP. To test
the role of presumptive MSP components in male mating success
we performed mating competition experiments in semi-natural
conditions using males with or without androconial structures.
More specifically, virgin stock males were randomly assigned at
emergence to one group: control, operated (op), or sham-operated
(sham-op). Op- and sham-op males were prepared by applying a
transparent nail solution (Revlon Liquid Quick Dry; see [40]) onto
the wings at 1-2 days of age. This solution is an efficient scent-
blocking solution in B. anynana [40]. Op-males received the solution
on the androconial spots while the hairs were removed using fine
scissors (Fig. 1B). In sham-op males, the solution was applied
adjacent to the androconial spots and the hairs were brushed but
not cut. These treatments maintained flight ability comparable to
control males. We then dusted the genitalia of the males with
colored ‘rodent-tracking’ fluorescent dust using a different color
for each competing group; the dust is transferred to the female
partner’s genitalia during mating [56]. Colors were switched
across groups between experiments.
Forty to sixty 2 to 7-day old virgin males were released in a
spacious tropical greenhouse that provided a semi-natural
environment for B. anynana (cf. [56]). Density was comparable to
field populations [70]. On the following morning, 2 to 5-day old
virgin stock females were released to reach a 2:1 male:female ratio.
A second group of females, half the size of the first group, was
released 1 day later. Equal numbers of males of differing
treatments competed for matings over 48 h. All butterflies were
collected 1.5 days after the final group of females was released.
Females were inspected under ultraviolet illumination for
fluorescent dust transferred at mating to assess the group-identity
of their mating partners. Occasional double matings were scored
as 0.5:0.5. Three trials were performed sequentially. Data analysis
used G-tests. In each replicate, male survival and mating
distributions were compared with a 1:1:1 or a (1+1):1 distribution
(stock, sham-op and op- groups). We tested for heterogeneity among
replicates using a Pearson’s Chi-squared test (or a Fisher’s Exact
test if the expected frequencies were close to 5 or less) before
performing the same analyses on the pooled data set.
Recovery of mating success of males perfumed with MSP
synthetics. Competition experiments were performed to test if
the mating success of op-males could be increased by artificially
restoring their MSP blend. We used op-males supplemented with
the previously identified pheromone components (perfumed males)
or not supplemented (control males).
As pheromone components can have differential evaporation
rates, and because ratios among pheromone components may be
critical for mating success [7], we determined the evaporation
rates at 27uC of the synthetic components after addition on B.
anynana wings. We took advantage of the observation that stock
females produced no putative MSP components. A 10-microliter
extract containing 10-male equivalent of the MSP of 8-day old
males diluted in hexane (that is 20, 2.7 and 100 micrograms of Z9-
14:OH, 16:Ald and the 2R-1 mixture of (R/S)6,(R/S)10,14-trime-
15-2-ol, respectively) was applied onto the wings of each female. A
10-male equivalent load was chosen to maximize the difference in
MSP between control and perfumed males and to tentatively
counteract the elimination of the hairs which normally help to
distribute the MSP. We used GC to quantify each component at a
series of 7 times from 5 to 300 minutes after application (5
females/sample point). Multiple comparisons corrected by Tukey’s
honestly significant difference were used to compare ratios. The
duration of the competition experiment between control and
perfumed males was set at the time point when a significant
difference in MSP ratios was detected.
Competition between perfumed and control males for matings with
stock females was performed in a 36363 m net-covered wood-
framed cage placed in a greenhouse kept at 27–29uC. The cage
was lit by a set of SHP sodium, HTX MetalHalide and high UVA
and UVB lamps, and mirrors were placed on three sides of the
cage to limit light dispersion outside the cage. This set up allowed
us to mimic the range and amount of wavelengths observed in
natural daylight. In addition, we could release and recapture all
scented butterflies within the time limit imposed by the
evaporation rate of the synthetic MSP. Groups of stock males
were operated the day after emergence as described above. At 7 to
9-day old, the genitalia of 30 op-males were painted with
fluorescent dust. The next day, they were perfumed with an
extract containing 10-male equivalent of 8-day old males (15
perfumed males) or with a 10-microliter hexane (15 control males),
and then immediately released together with 20 virgin 3 to 5-day
old females. The composition of the extract was checked before
each trial by GC analysis. Four replicates were performed
sequentially: in the first two trials, the extract contained only
Z9-14:OH and 16:Ald, while in the final two trials, the perfume
consisted in a blend of the three synthetic components. The
relative mating success of perfumed versus control males was
determined as above.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were carried out using the R language
and environment for statistical computing and graphics (http://
www.r-project.org/). Pheromone titres were log-transformed, and
the ratios between pheromone components were cube-root-
transformed [71], so as to best normalize the distribution of the
residuals, homogenize the variance in the data set, and maximize
the fit of the model to the data set. Simplification of models was
carried out using the AIC criterion which penalizes more complex
models with equal fit.
Supporting Information
Text S1 Synthesis of 16:Ald and of the stereoisomeric mixtures
of 6,10,14-trimethylpentadecane-2-ol.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0002751.s001 (0.04 MB
DOC)
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